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Impv. siituin (ist sing, suvai, ist du. surdvahai,
'

nt pi. suvdmahai), cl. 4. A. suyate, sushui-e,

soshyate or safwAyate, asoshta or asavihta, (in

Atharva-veda XIV. I, 33. the form !< occurs,

which might also be referred to rt. i . su). Inf. sotum,

savitum, to beget, procreate, engender, generate ; to

bring forth a child, give birth to, bear, produce, yield ;

to confer, bestow ( Ved.) ; to gain, acquire (Ved.) ; to ac-

cept, (Say. sdvithat = anujiindtu, Rig-veda I. 164,

26) : Pass, suyate, Aor. asdvi, to be begotten ; to be

brought forth : Caus. sdvayati, -yitum, Aor. as-

sharat, (according to some aslshavat) : Desid. of

Caus. sushdvayishati : Desid. susushati, -te : In-

tens. ttahuyate, soshamti, sosltoti; [cf. Zend

hunu,
' a son ;' Gr. viut, v0T(pa = Lat. uterui ; Goth.

tu-nu-t; Slav, sy-nu; Lith. su-nu-s, 'a son.
1

]

2. sut, t, t, t, begetting, generating, engendering.

2. suta, as, a, am (for I. see p. 1 1 1 7), begotten,

brought forth ; (as), m. a son ; a child, offspring ;

a king ;
N. of the fifth sign or astrological house ;

(a), f. a daughter ; the plant Dur-SlabhS, q. v. Sit-

tan-gama, as, m. 'son-obtaining,' the father of a

ioa.Suta-jivaka, as, m. a kind of tree (=pu-
tra-jlva). Suta-nirviJesham, ind. exactly as a

child, not differently from a son.Suta-pddikd, (.

a particular plant (
= hansa-padl). i. iuta-rat,

an, all, at (for I. see p. 1117}, having children;

(an), m. the father of a son. Suta-vaskard, f. the

mother of seven children. ~~Suta-ireni, f. the plant

Salvinia Cucullata. Suta-sneha, ai, m. Move for a

son,' paternal affection. Suta-hibuka-yoga, as, m.

junction of the fifth and fourth signs or astrological

houses (said to be suitable for marriages). Sutdtma-

ja (ta-dt or td-df), as, m. a grandson (either a

son's son or a daughter's son) ; (d), f. a grand-

daughter (either a son's daughter or a daughter's

daughter). Sutdrthin (ta-ar), i, ini, i, desirous

of offspring. SutotpaUi (ta-ut), is, f. birth of

a son.

Sutin, I, ini, i, having or possessing a child, hav-

ing children
; (I), m. a father ; (ini), (. a mother.

Suti, Is, rn. f. (abl. gen. sing, sutyiis), one who
wishes for a son ; one who treats like a son.

Sutiya, Nom. P. sutiyati, &c., to desire a son ;

to treat like a son (e.g. sutiyati dishyam, he treats

the pupil like a son) ; to wish for a daughter, (in this

case for suta.)
2 . sulyd, f. bringing forth a child, parturition.

Su, , f. child-bearing, &c. See 4. sit, p. 1130,
COl. 2.

I.euto. as, a, am (for 2. see p. 1130, col. 2), bom,
engendered, produced ; the sun

[cf. sura] ; (as, am),
m. n. quicksilver, mercury ; (a), f. a woman who has

given birth to a child or one recently delivered.

Suta-mahodadhi, N. of a work on medicine.

Suta-rdj, (, m. quicksilver.

Sutaka, am, n. birth, production ; impurity from
child-birth or miscarriage ; (as, am), m. n. quick-
silver, mercury ; (akd), f. a woman recently de-

livered; [cf. eutikd below.] Sutakn-grilta, am,
n. a part of a house appropriated to a woman in

child-birth ; a lying-in chamber.

2. Suti, is, (. (for I . see p. X 1 1 7, col. 3 ; for 3. see

p. 1131), birth, production, delivery, child-bearing,

parturition, bringing forth ; offspring, progeny. >S'//-

grilta, am, n. the lying-in chamber, (also written

suti-gri/ta.) SMirmasa or suti-mdsa, as, m. the

month of delivery, the last month of gestation or

pregnancy (^vaijanana). Suly-dilauda, am, n.

impurity caused by child-birth (continuing for ten

days in the case of regular parturition, and in the
case of a miscarriage for a period of days equal to
the number of months elapsed since conception).

Siitika, {. a woman who has recently given birth
to a child, a lying-in woman. Sutikdydra (l;d-
dg) or

sutilcd-griha or sutika-yeha or siitikd-

b!iarana, am, n. or sutikdvdsa (kd-dv), as, m.
a room or part of a house appropriated to a woman
at child-birth, a lying-in chamber. - Kutikd-roga,
at, m. puerperal sickness, fever or sickness of any
kind supervening on child-birth.- Sutikd-shashthi,

sukratuyayd.

f. a particular goddess worshipped on the sixth day
after child-birth. Sutikrithuththi-puja, f. the wor-

ship of the above goddess.

Suna, as, d, am, born, produced ; blown, blos-

somed, budded (as a flower) ; empty, vacant, (in this

sense probably for iuna and iUmja); (a), f. a

daughter, (for sund, a slaughter-house, c., see s. v.) ;

(am), n. bringing forth, parturition; a bud, blossom,

flower ; [cf. pra-suna.~\

Siinavat, an, all, at, one who has borne or pro-
duced ; having budded or blossomed.

Sunu, us, m. a son ; a child, offspring ;
a daughter's

son ; a younger brother ; the sun ; N. of the author

of the hymn Rig-veda X. 1 76 (having the patro-

nymic Arbhava) ; (MS, fig), f. a daughter ; [cf.
Zend

hunu; Gr. uios; Goth, sunus, 'a son;' Angl. Sax.

sunn; Mod. Germ, sohn, &c. ; see col. I.]

Suvan, d, art, a, Ved. bearing children, generat-

ing, producing ; [cf. lahu-suvari."]
2. sotri, td, tri, tri (for I. see p. 1117, col. 3),

engendering, generating, bringing forth children.

jy 5. su, ind. (thought by some to be a

O shortened form of vasu, q. v.
; opposed to

dins, q. v., and corresponding to Gr. tv ; in the Veda

liable to become shu, see Rig-veda I. 36, 13, 1. 1 1 2,

I, P5n. VIII. 3, 107; and to lengthen a preceding

vowel, see PSn.VI. 3, 134; also becoming su in

Rig-veda I. 10, II, &c. ; cf. sukam), an enhancing

particle frequently used as a prefix implying
'

good,

well, excellent, excellently, beautiful, beautifully,

honourable, worthy of respect or reverence, excessive,

excessively, exceedingly, much, very; readily, easily,

willingly, quickly' (Ved., Say.
= smh(hu, and in

Rig-veda 1. 112, I, &c. used separately to qualify a

verb) ; according to native authorities this prefix may
also imply anu-mati,

'
assent ;' sam-ridd/ii,

'

pros-

perity ;' kriiSdhra,
'

distress ;' [cf. Gr. tv : Cambro-

Brit. hu, hy, he : Armor, he : Hib. so, soailce,
' a

good fashion, good manners;' sucridh,
'

easy ,' su-

Icrita.] Su-uti, is, {., Ved. good protection, kind

assistance or favour. Sn-kaksha, as, m., N. of the

author of the hymn Rig-veda VIII. 81, 82 (having
the patronymic An-girasa). JSu-kantakd, f.

' hav-

ing good thorns,' the Aloe plant, Aloe Indica. Su-

kanlha, as, m., N. of a musician. Su-kandu, us,

m. 'much-scratching,' the itch. Su-kanda, as, m.
'

having a good bulb," an onion ; a yam ; the esculent

root Arum Campanulatum ; a sort of grass, Scirpus

Kysoor ; other bulbous plants (
= vdrdh't-kanda ; =

dharant-kanda). Su-kandalta, as, m. an onion.

-Su-kandin, I, m. Arum Campanulatum. Xc,-

kanyaka or su~kanydka, as, d, am, having a

beautiful maiden, (Vopa-deva VII. 2^.)Su-kanyd,
f. a beautiful girl ; N. of a daughter of Saryati (and
wife of the Rishi Cyavana). Su-kaparda, UK, ii,

am, having beautiful braided hair. Su-kara, as, d

or t, am, easy to be done, practicable, feasible,

attainable; easy to be managed, doing well
; (a), f.

a tractable cow ; (am), n. doing good, charity, be-

nevolence. Sukara-tand/if, is, is, i, easily joined
or united. Su-karnaka, as, ikd, am, having
beautiful ears; (of), m. a particular tree, = hasti-

kanda; (ikd), f. the plant Salvinia Cucullata. Su-

karni, f. the colocynth. Su-karma, as, m. pi.,

N. of a class of deities. Su-karman, d, d, a, one

whose deeds are righteous or virtuous, performing

good works
; doing what is right, acting virtuously,

virtuous, good ; active, diligent ; (a), m. epithet of

Visva-karman (the artist or architect of the gods) ;

the seventh of the twenty-seven astronomical Yogas,

(see yoga) ; N. of a teacher of the Sama-veda ;

(anas), m. pi., N. of a class of deities. /S'u-A'aJa,

as, d, am (said to be fr. rt. J. kal, to sound forth),

one who has a great reputation for liberality both

in giving and using, tiu-kavi, is, m. a good or

excellent poet. Sukavi-til, f. the state of a good
poet, excellent poetical talent. Su-kdnda, ae, d,

am, having a good stem or stalk; well-jointed;

(as), m. the Kiravella plant. Su-kdndilid, f. the

KSndira creeper. * Su-kdiidin, having good stems

or stalks; beautifully jointed ; (t), m. a bee. Su-

kdnti, is, m., N. of a son of Pulaha. Su-kdma,
as, d, am, having good desires ; (a), f. the Tr3ya-
mana plant. Sit-kdlin, inas, in. pi., N. of a class

of Pitris (regarded as the sons of Vasishtha and

the especial Htris of Sudras). Su-kdlukd, (. the

Dodl shrub. Su-kdshlha, as, d, am, having good
wood ; (a), f. the Katvl plant, the Kashtha-kadall,

q. v. Su-kdih/haka, as, d, am, having good
wood; (am), n. the Deva-dSru pine. Su-kim-

duka, as, d, am, Ved. having beautiful Kimsuka
wood (,aid of a carriage either from being made of

this wood or from resembling in colour the flowers

: of the Kimsuka tree, Rig-veda X. 85, 20 ; perhaps
! to be translated 'bright-coloured'). Su-kirtti, is,

f. good report, celebration ; epithet of a particular

hymn ; (is), m., N. of the author of Rig-veda X.

131 (having the patronymic Kakshlvata). ~*Su-ku<?a,

as,d, am, handsome-breasted, having beautiful breasts.

-Su-kundaka, as, m. a_n onion ; [cf. sti-kandaka.]

Su-kundana, as, m. the Varvara plant. Svr

kitmdra, as, m. a beautiful youth ; (ae, d or 1, am),

beautifully young or youthful, very soft or tender,

delicate, smooth ; (as), m. a variety of the sugar-
cane

(
= pundra); the SyamSka grain; a sort of

mustard
(
= kthava) ; the wild Campaka ; N. of a

Daitya; of the father of Satya-ketu ; (d), f. double

jasmine ; great-flowered jasmine ; the plantain ;
another

plant (
= prikkd) ;

N. of a river ; (i), f. the Nava-

mJlika jasmine. Su-kumdraka, as, m. a beautiful

youth; rice, = &th'; (am), n. the Tamala-pattra,

q. v. Sitkumdra-tanu-tvad, k, k,k, having very

soft and delicate skin. Sukumdra-tara, an, d,

am. much more delicate. -Suktttndra-nukha-tvat!,

k, k, k, having very delicate nails and skin. Suku-

mdrdnga (ra-an), as, i, am, having very soft

limbs. Su-kurlra, as, d, am, Ved. having a beau-

tiful head-dress. Su-kula, am ,
n. a good or virtuous

family; (as, d, am), of good family; well-born.

Sti-kula-stri, Is, f. a woman of good family, a

respectable woman. Su-krit, t, t, t, doing good,
benevolent ; virtuous, pious ; wise, learned ; fortunate,

well-fated ; performing splendid sacrifices, making

good offerings ; (t), m. a skilful worker, epithet of

Tvashtri. Su-krita, as, d, am, done well or pro-

perly ; well made, well constructed ; treated with

kindness, befriended, assisted; virtuous, pious; for-

tunate, auspicious ; (am), n. any good or virtuous

act, kindness, bounty, friendliness, aid ; virtue, moral

merit ; fortune, auspiciousness ; reward, recompense.

Sakritdrdsa (ta-dv), as, d, am, constituting a

well-made residence, well provided with accommoda-

tion. Su-krili, is, (. well-doing ; acting in a friendly

or kind manner, kindness ; virtue ;
the practice of

religious austerities ; (is), m., N. of a son of Prithu.

Su-kritin, i, ini, i, acting well or kindly; vir-

tuous, pious, good ; benevolent ; wise, learned ;

fortunate, lucky. Sukrito&hmya (ta-u<f), as,

d, am, made very high, very lofty. Sukritodimna

(ta-ud
a

), am, n. the proclaiming or blazoning
1 abroad of good actions. Suk/it-tara, as, d, am,
Ved. more beneficent. Su-krityd, f., Ved. good

'

sacrificing, a splendid sacrificial offering. Su-ketu,

us, m., N. of a son of Nandi-vardhana ; of a son

of Su-nitha.-S-tofa, as, d or i (P5n. IV. I, 54),

am, having beautiful hair; (as), m., N. of a son of

Vidyut-kesa; (i), f., N. of an Apsaras. Su-ke.<an,

m. (apparently) a proper N. (in conjunction with

Bh5radv3ja).-,S4-f&iro or su-kesara, as, m. the

citron; (am), n. a kind of metre. Suke^dnta
'

(&j-a), , a, am, having beautiful locks of hair

or ringlets.
- Su-kefi, is, m., N. of a son of Vidyut-

kelin. Su-kesin, i, ini, i,
= su-ke^a; (t), m. =

su-ke^i. Su-koli, f. a medicinal root (
= kshira-

kakoK).Su~kos'aka, as, m. the KoSamra plant.

Su-kratu, us, us, u, Ved. well-sacrificing, doing

good acts or very wise, (Szy.
= 3Miana-karman or

iSobliana-prajna) ; (us), m. an epithet of Agni ;

of Mitra and Varuna ; of Savitri ; of Soma ; of

ludrn. Sukratuyayd, ind. from a desire to sacrifice

i
well or to do good, (S5y. iobhana-karmetthayd,


